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INA BLAZE OF GLORY

Will the Capital City Appear Dur-
ing;the state Fair?Notes From the

Grounds.. The coming state fair promises to be one
itthe finest exhibitions ever held in the
Northwest and the citizens of St. Paul in-
lend this year to make extra effort toward
.ts success. Yesterday the perfecting of
plans for a grand illumination of the city

ttCh night during fair week was consuui-
nated. The plan as decided upon provides

'or the erection of thirty arches on

third. Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
JVabashaand St. Peter streets, at points

. >etweeu St. Peter and Sibley streets. The
lesigns prepared show an arch springing
lorn each of the four corners of the street
lpon which they willbe erected, uniting in

? he center in various shapes. Each arch
s-ill be constructed so that 100
{as jets, surrounded by various coi-
ned globes, can be lighted which
n addition to the decorations with flags and
dreamers will present a beautiful appear-
mce. The work is to be done under the
direction of the city council, the contract for
the erection of the arches having been let
to 11. V. Dwyer &Bros, yesterday. The
cost willbe in the neighborhood of #5,000. |
The illumination is one of the many plans
pf Aid. Van Slyck'a for making the city
attractive on gala occasions. The arches
are tobe constructed so that they can be
taken down, packed away and used during

the ice carnivals, or on any occasion when
desired. Work will be commenced ou
Monday, and a force of men employed day j'

id night inorder to complete the work in
me.

STREETS TO THE FAIR.
A communication signed by seventy of

the leading business men of this city was
received by Mayor Rice requesting him to
recommend to the council an appropriation
for sprinkling, lightingand improving streets
leading to the state fair grounds, and take
what other action is necessary to make the
fair a success. He also received a com-
munication from ten members of
the council signifying their readiness
to approve any action he might take in the
matter. The mayor has decided to send a
message to the couucll asking for an appro-
priation not to exceed So. 000, and he has
appointed a committee consisting of Aid.
Cullen, Kerr and O'Connor to investigate
?s to what work is necessary to put the
streets leading to the State fair grounds in
good condition.

NOTES.
The secretary, In answer to a communica-

tion addressed to the president, yesterday re-
ceived a communication from the president
of the St. Paul Jobbers' union, saying that
the merchants of this city are alive to the In-
terests of the society. He adds: "Youmay
be confident that they will make creditable
exhibits, as heretofore. As requested in
your letter, our union has appointed a com-
'
mittee to take charge of the matter, and if
you can spare sufficient space, Iassure you
that our St. Paul merchants, both wholesale
and retail, will contribute inan acceptable
manner to the many attractions to be of-
fered."

Mr. Bushnell, superintendent of the agri-

tural machinery department, was on the
grounds all day yesterday, and desires to an-
nounce toexhibitors in his department that
he willhereafter be on the grounds attending. strictly to business, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
every Tuesday and Friday. He stated that
nearly all the manufacturers in Minneapolis
willbe -on band for the fair. Three Minne-
apolis firms were located yesterday, and sev-
eral ? others 'are waiting1 for locations. The
engine inAgriculturalMachinery hall isbeing
putin place, and willbe in position for busi-
ness ten days before the opening of the fair.

The meeting of the board yesterday,and the
presence on the ground ofa large number of
the superintendents of departments, had the
usual effect of bringing together a crowd of
exhibitors and space-seekers, making- it ap-

\u25a0 pear very active on the grounds and around
the buildings. Some of the leading trotting,
pacing and running horses of the country
were entered for the races yesterday. There
are now enough entries to assure flrst-class
races during the entire fair.

The bitching posts and fences in front of
the secretary's office were lined with teams
yesterday, reminding one of an old-fashioned
county fair. Mrs. Gates aud Mrs. Pitts of the
Woman's Christian home of St. Paul were on
the grounds yesterday seeking: a lunch privi-
lege for their organization.

Mr. Bushnell urgently requests that all
machine men desiring locations willmake ap-
plication in writing as early as possible.

. There is fully one-third more space in this
department then there was last year, but it
Will stillbe crowded, and those making lirst
application willreceive the best places.

The Eastern manufacturers who exhibited
last year have nearly all been heard from,
and willbe at the fair with displays: and in
addition thereto fully as many more new
firms have signified their determination to
be present.

The exclusive baker's privilege of the
grounds was granted yesterday to responsible
parlies, they agreeing to furnish bread of the
best quality.

MORE CABLES WANTED.
.Another Ordinance, Providing: for

\u25a0 the Northwestern Part ofthe City,
\u25a0 Before the Council.
? After the passage of the cable ordinance
at the council meeting last night Aid.. Starkey introduced an ordinance which was
brought up at the committee meeting on
Friday night by Thomas Cochran. The
ordinance pives authority to the St. Paul
railway to operate a cable line as follows:. On West Seventh street from Seven corners
westerly to Ramsey street; thence on Ram-
pey street to Oakland street; thence on Oak-
land street toGrand avenue; thence on Grand
avenue, when extended, to Hacalester
avenue; thence northerly on Mac-
alester avenue when extended, to
Resile avenue , when extended, and thence
westerly along Leslie avenue, when extended,
toCleveland avenue; thence across Cleveland
avenue in a northwesterly directiou to the
west city limits upon any street or streets
which may be opened or extended from said
Cleveland aveuue insaid northwesterly di-
rection.

The rights and privileges srianted in the or-
dinance are upon the conditions that the com-.pany shall within thirtydays from the passage

? file with the city clerk a written acceptance
\u25a0 of the ordinance, and shall on or before Nov.
1,18S6, lay a double track for animal pawer,
se at present used by the company,
on Ramsey street, from Oak street toOak-
land street, and thence on Oakland street to
Grand avenue, and shall thereupon operate
the same over the said lines and the present
Grand avenue tracks by said animal power to
the corner of Grand avenue and
Victoria street, until the cable
lines are completed and in operation.

. The fare en the proposed line is to be 5 cents
for each passenger forono ride to and from
Victoria street.
Inother respects the ordinance is the same

inevery particular as the other ono passed
bythe council. Aid.Starkey moved that the
reading of the ordinance be dispensed with
and that it be referred to the committee on
streets, which was done.

The report of the committee on streets
relative to the vacation of Summit avenue,
near the west limits of the. city, and the
opening ofa new line of the street was
adopted. The vacation was asked for by
property owners in the vicinity, who agree
to give property nearer the river bank for
the street. The clerk was authorized to
advertise the vacating of the street, and
the cityengineer was instructed to view the
proposed lino of the street and report to
the committee.

AMUSEMENTS.

"JEvaneelme" at the Grand Next
:Week at the Opening of the Sea-
son.
The season willbe opened at the Grand

opera house on Aug. 23?-one ;week from
to-morrow night. The opening play. will

;be Rice's "Evangeline," which willrun the
ientire week, withmatinees Wednesday and
battuday. The play is familiar to many;of

the theater-goers of St.. Paul, if
not from having seen it, at least by having
heard its merits. It is of striking merit,
unique, attractive and almost classic. In
its cast a large number of artists are re-
quired, and in the company that willappear
next week are twenty-eight persons. Many j
of them are familiar names. Miss Louise
Montague is Evangeline. the heroine; Miss
Carrie Clare has the part of Eulalie. and !
Mr. George K. Fortisque has the part of
Catherine. Ltis in "Evangeliue" that the
lone fisherman appears, and in this
company he is Mr. J. S. Moftitt, who en-
joys a wide reputation in this aud other
characters. Much that is ludicrous is In
the play and much that is pathetic. Miss
LillianOlives, Miss Daisy Ilall,Mr. George
A. Schiller, Mr. Daniel Mason and Mr.
E.T. Sinclair are in the cast. The company
is in Chicago now, playing to crowded
houses, and on the opening of the season
in St, Paul should do large business.

JUEVNILE MIKADO.
The Chicago Juvenile Opera company

willopen for a week's engagement at the
Exposition rink on Fourth street Monday
night. The company includes twenty-live
artists, raging from 14 to 16 years of age,
and willpresent "The Mikado. :> The com-
pany will present the opera in gorgeous
costumes and appropriate scenery, aud
popular prices will prevail.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Hon. and Mrs. W. C. Graham Cel-
braied Last Evening.

The residence of Hon. R. A. Smith
was last evening the scene of a brilliant as-
semblage of ladies and gentlemen who had
gathered to honor the occasion of the golden
wedding anniversary of lion. William C.
Graham of Washington City, D. C. and
his estimable wife, uncle aud aunt of Mr.
Smith. Although the invitations were con-
lined to the immediate kindred of
the parties interested the spacious
house was taxed to its utmost
capacity to accommodate the guests.
Mr. Graham is brother to Hon. C. C. Gra-
ham of lied Wing, for so long a time
register of the land office in this state, aud
of Col. John A. Graham of Washington
City, well kuown as assistant register of
the United States treasury in ante-bellum
days. The recipient of last night's atten-
tions isnow in his 78th year, two years
the junior of his brother C. C, who last
year had the pleasure of celebrating his
lifthieth marriage anniversary. The Gra-
hams of this branch are noted for their
longevity, itbeing no unusual thing for an
even century to mark the life-work of its
members. Last evening festivities were
made to cover also the first wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. White. The presents received by
Mr. and Mrs. Graham were many, elegant
and costly, conspicuously so some diamond
jewelry presented by Mr. and Mrs. lt. A.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. White were also re-
membered in this regard. It was a late
hour when the company dispersed. Among
the guests were Hun. C. C. and Mrs. Gra-
ham of Red Wing, R. G.Evans and wife
of Minneapolis, Mrs. Gilbert Comstock of
Keokuk, la., Hon. R. L. Gorman and
wife and Miss Mattie Gorman of St.
Paul. Mr. George Roth of Booneville, Ind.;
Mr.John Graham ot Bdckport, Lad., Miss
Mamie Spink of Evansville. Ind., Mr. ami
Mrs. William Smith and the Misses Helen
and Maud Smith of St. Paul, and Mr. an d
Mrs. C. W. Copley. Mr. and Mrs. Gra-
ham have, with Mrs. 11. A. Smith and
daughter, just made a tour of the Pacilic
slope, Alaska and the Yellowstone park,
and willremain the guests of Hon. R. A.
Smith for a few weeks.

The Dime JTluseuni.
For the coming week the Seventh street

museum will present an entire change of
program inall departments. Lowanda, the
man with the iron jaw, willbe the feature
in Curiosity hall. Lowanda lifts 1.500
pounds withhis teeth. In the upper thea-
ter the Rhinehart family of juveniles, opera
bouffe artists, Maj. Sutherland and Little
Ebony will be the attractions. On the
lower stage Mr. George Ober, the come-
dian, will present "My Mother-in-Law"
with the followingcast:
Gen. Gatling Warmside George Ober
Sydney Daryll Fred Roberts
Fred Foster Fred L.Power
Tom Varian A.G. Sprague
Butley, a servaut (Frank Marion
Mrs. Gen. Gatling Warmside.. .Adelaide Ober
Mrs. Anthony Grim, mother-in-law

in trouble Miss Jennie Engel
Mrs. Sydney Da^ylJ Miss Ada Town
LillyVarian Mrs. Frank Marion
Mrs. Deunott Mrs. McDonongh

Central Park Dedication.
Through the efforts of George Seibert

and the liberal response received from the
residents around Central park, arrange-
ments are made to fittingly dedicate the
park withan open air concert by the Great
Western band. Thursday evening, Aug.
28. is the date set. Prospects are good to
have the streets around the park In good
condition for driving, and a temporary mu-
sic stand willbe built. Itis claimed by im-
partial judges that Centra! park willin the
future become the favorite spot for band
concerts, the park giving more accommo-
dations for carriages and pedestrians than
any park in this city, and it is further as-
serted that the music on a properly con-
structed band stand willgive ample volume
to be enjoyed by all inand around the park.

Sufferers From Hail.
W. W. Wood, J. Dalpay. C. W. Cul-

bertson, Z. D. Keye and R. Russell, con-
stituting the delegation from the Marshall
county business men and county officials,
called upon Mayor Rice to see ifsome steps
could be taken for the relief of the suffer-
ers of the destructive hail storm. A con-
ference was held with Gov. Hubbard,
J. J. Hill and D. R. Noyes, the last
gentleman representing the Jobbers' union.
Gov. Hubbard will appoint two commis-
sioners to look into the matter and report
to him what itwillrequire to support the
destitutes until the legislature meets. The
governor willappoint the two commission-
ers as soon as Mayors Rice and Ames re-
commend them.

The Contract Was Cancelled.
John Boldthen has commenced action in

the district court against the city of St.
Paul for ?3,700 damages. The complaint
sets up that plaintiff secured a contract
from the board of public works and the
city council to grade Highstreet, fromEarl
to Fourth streets, for the sum of ?9,500.
Since the contract was awarded
he filed bonds and made ar-
rangements for completing the work.
The board of public works, however,
rescinded the contract, and he asks for the
amount of damages mentioned, S'2oo of the
same being for work done in securing
bondsmen, making bids and other clerical
work, aud ?3,500 for what he would have
made on the contract had he been allowed
to carry itout.

ANew Telephone Company.

Articles of incorporation of the Inter
State Telephone company of Minnesota aud
Dakota and the W. H. Barber Supply and
Exchange company were tiledat the secre-
tary of state's office yesterday. The lirst
named company is to operate telephone lines
in Minnesota and Dakota and the capital

stock is lixed at ?500,000. The incorpora-
tors are C. P. Stevens, A.M. Clerihew. By-
ron Tovvne, A. B. Hash, S. B. Howard,
W. F. Palmer, G. Danforth, S. H. Baker,

J. T. James, G. W. Grossman. The capi-
tal stock of the W. H. Barber company is
fixed at SIOO,OOO, and The incorporatora are
W. 11. Barber, M.A.Munger and J. C.
Worrell.

Cut in Two.

Atthe tracks of the Manitoba railroad,
near Couio and Western avenues, yesterday
at 11 k. m., an aged Polander named John
Bodai, GO years old, was cut in two by
the wheels of two Manitoba freight
cars. He was among the cars as usual
picking up chips and coal for fuel, and
other things dropped from the cars, to help
sustain his family, who lived iv great pov-
erty on Conio avenue. Bodai was almost
deaf, and not expecting the cars, stepped
upon the track, with his back toward them.
Bodai leaves a widow and a son, who is
employed by Forepaugh &Tarbox.

A Schiller monument.
The St. Paul Schuaben Verein has ap-

pointed H. Deebach. M. Adler and H. S.
Lire as a committee to act toward securing
a monument of the uoet Schiller. ?vh ;eh
willbe placed In one of the city jarks.

The monument is to cost 515,000,
and one-third of the Bum has al-
ready been promised. W. A. Van
Slyok and Albert Scheffer are honorary
members of the committee and will aid in
the plans forsecuring the monument. It
is the intention to have the monument
made at Marlach, the birth-place and home
of the poet. Itwillbe what is known as
"majestic," or twice life size and will be
erected iv one of St. Paul's parks.

A Swiss Villa.
A wonderful combination of ingenuity

and fine skill is on exhibition on East Third
street, near Jacsson now. Itis the auto-
matic city, a Swiss villa, which combines
representations of arctic marine, Colorado
mountain. aud Fairyland scenes.
In the automatic city every trade is repre-
sented, mills are at work, fountains spurt
water, people move about almost life-like,
the movements indicating the genius of
Herr Bergmann, who in seventeen years
put the machinery together, his only motor
being a small self-supplying water power.

A Foot Race for $400.
Articles of agreement for a foot race,

seventy-live yards, in heats, best two in
three, ten minutes between heats, between
W. J. Cramer of St Paul and John S.
Barnes, representing Louis West of Red
Wing, were signed last night. The race is
to be for $400, one-half of the money to be
deposited by each party, and the race will
occur on Sept. 25 at the West Seventh
Street Base Ball park. Cramer and Barnes
deposited $50 each with the stakeholder at
the Globe office last night, according to
the terms of the agreement.

TO-DAY'S CHURCH SERVICES.

Topics of Sonic off the PastorN--Bap-
ii?inal and Communion Services*
Rev. E. S. Wilson of Faribault will conduct

ser%-ices at Christ church at 11 a. in. and 8
p.m.

Key. Job Turner (deaf mute), will hold a
service in the sijjrn language at St. Paul's
church at 2:30 o'clock.

Religious services will be held by the
Ctmreu of Christ at the Brick church, east of
Uice park, at 10:30 a. in.

AtPark Congregational church Rev. J. M.
Seymour of Norwulk, 0.. will preach at 10:30
a. m. No evening services.

Rev. J. W. Conleyof Illinoiswillpreach this
morning1and evening at the Woodlaud Park
Baptist church, on Solby avenue.

Regular services willbe held at St. Paul's
church morning aud evening. There willbe
a baptismal service at 9:30 o'clock.

Rev. A.G. Wilsou will preach in the morn-
ingand Rev. W. L. Davidson of Cleveland,
0., at 8 o'clock p.m., at Bates Avenue M. E.
eh uroh.

At the English Lutheran church on Sixth
street, the morning subject willbe, "God is
Love," and the evening, "Solomon as a
Preacher."

Dr. S. G. Smith will preach at the First
Methodist church at the morniug service, and
Dr.Carroll of Stillwater will occupy the pul-
pitiv the evenluur.

At Christ church chapel, corner of Ran-
dolph and View streets, Rev. Sydney G.
Jeffords will officiate at the celebration of
the holy communion and baptismal service.

Rev. J. R. El?nger, the first pastor of tbe
Unitarian society here, and now secretary of
the Western Unitarian conference, will
preach at Unity church to-day. Services at
lU:;ju.

Trinity English Lutheran church congrega-
tion will worship to-day in Gymnasium hall,
corner of Susan aud Greenwood streets. West
St. Paul. The subject of the sermon willbe,
"Soul Sickness and Its Cure."

At the Gospel Temperance union an d
Bethel mission, 58 East Seventh street, there
willbe a meeting for deaf mutes this raorn-
iugat 10:30. a special song service at 3 p. m.,
speakers, William Tontmce of Scotland and
Uev. B. Frankland of Chicago; Gospel meet-
im this evening at 8 o'clock, address by
Rev. Robert Smith and Rev. Mr. Frankland.

AtPlymouth churcb. corner of Summit av-
enue und Wabasha street. Rev. Dr. Dana will
preach at10:30 o'clock this morning1,subject:
"Repudiators of Law. or the Rule of the Sa-
loon," Dr. Dana announces tnat from this
subject b,e willspeak on the recent uprising
of the saloon element inSt. Paul and on the
character and work of the Law and Order
league.

?I<OBUL.EB.
Diphtheriai3reported at 93 Atwater street.
John Billon for abusing his wife paid a fine

of $50.
Final estimates on various contracts

amounting to $10,000, will be paid by City
Treasurer Reis Monday.

For the week ending yesterday fifty-one
deaths were reported. Two deaths were re-
ported yesterduy and six births.

"*
Charles Haas and Henry Kersch, tinners,

were arrested last night for stealing a bunch
of shingles from Slayton's lumber yard.

The session of the C. L.S. C. at Mahtomedi
closed yesterday, with addresses by Mr.Leon
H.Vincent and an observance of Children's
day.

Ameetine of the IrishNational league will
be held at Crusaders' hull to-morrow night to
arranu-e for attending the convention to be
held at Chicago.

Estimate No. 6 on the Robert streot bridge.
amounting to $30,160, was paid 10 the Morse
company yesterday. This leaves about $50,-
--000 yet to pay.

Gen. Becker of the board of publicworks
discussed the p oposed Burr and Edgerton
streets change of grade with property own-
ers yesterday.

Deputy Sheriff Lunkenheimer left yester-
day for Chic:iiro. and will return on Monday
with one Hissler, who is wanted here on a
charge of bigamy.

The Minnesota commandery of the Loyiil
Legion nas issued a mourning circular in
honor of the late Gen. R. N. McLaren, con-
taininga brief sketch of his life.

W. F. Davidson has filed in the district
court an appeal from the assessment made
by the board of public works for opening an
alley in block 17. St. Paul proper.

The case of Fred Cllmau against Emma
TTllman for divorec on the ground of adulrerr
was stricken from the calendar at the special
term of the district court yesterdar.

The Bates avenue and Ross stieet M. E.
churches will make an excursion to Lake
Minnetonka Tuesday next, the excursion
train leaving the Xorthirn Pacific depot at 9
o'clock.

Supt. J, W. Henion of the Minneapolis wa
ter works paid a visit to the St. Paul water
works yesterday, accompanied by J. G.
Brisrgs, superintendent of the Terre Haute,
Ind., water works.

The improvements in the Herald this. week
were so thoroughly appreciated by the public
that the entire edition was exhausted in a
few hours. The only copies left are those
now in the hands of the newsdealers.

Charles Kuepfel, a saloonkeeper livingat
Mackubiu and Fuller streets,- ran out of a
saloon on Wabasha stroet, near Seventh, to
catch a St. Antl.onr hill car last night and
ran in front of University Car No. CO. He
was knocked down but not seriously hurt.

St. Paul Camp No. 1. Sous of Veterans IT.
S. A.,willgive a Midsummer's Nightfestival
on Thursday evening. Aug.26. The grounds
will be illuminated with Chinese lanterns
and a band will be in attendance. The fine
grounds corner of Hopkins and Burr streets,
one block from Grace M.E. church, has bten
secured for the occasion.

The "smoke committee" from the chamber
of commerce, whichhave beeu investigating
the subject for the last two weeks, will sub-
mit a report to the chamber to-morrow morn-
ing. The committee's report willrecommend
the enforcement of the ordinance.

The necessary papers informing the state
auditor of the organization of the Citizens'
bank at Redwood Falls and the German-Amer-
ican bank at Minneapolis were received yes-
terday. The Redwood Falls institution is to
have a capital of $25,000, and O.B. Turroll is
th > cashier. The capital stock of theGerma-nbank at Minneapolis is $50,000.

Dr. Cogin of Minneapolis has lately pur-
chased of George E. Snell several lots at Bald
Easrle lake, in Snell's Bald Eagle Lake Lots
addition, and Tettz &Joy, architects, are now
making plans for an extensive hotel to be
commenced this season and to be open in
time for next season's business. The doctor
intends tomake a good many improvements,
and among others is going to put a steamboat
on the lake and will also put on a 'bus to
meet all trains, thereby making Bald Eagle
much more convenient and attractive than
ever before.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Ames of Minneapolis paid a friendly
visit to Mayor Rice yesterday.

George H.Walsh and E.Kennedy of Grand
Forks paid a brief visit to the city.

Mrs. Frank Bowen of Webster, Dak., is vis-
itingfriends in St. Paul and Hamllue.

Miss Nellie Goodrich of Portage, Wis., is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kibbee on Laurelaveuue. .

George Giles of Belle Plaine, one of the
earliest pioneers of the Minnesota valley,is
at the Ryan.

Mrs. D. H.McCarthy and son of545 Cooper
street left yesterday forRochester, N. V.,to
visit her mother.

Mrs. George W. Board, Mrs. Wheat and
Mrs. Davidson from Louisville, Ky.,returned
yesterday from a trip on the Northern Pa-
cific.

Dr. J. H. Cheever, who bus been resident
physician of the Washington county hospital,
has returned to St. Paul to take Dr. Burkes
place at the city hospital here. Dr.liurke hav-
ingconcluded to ??? to New Toik.

WILD BtJIORS RIFE

Regarding- :the Progress of the Fire
\u25a0? inWisconsin.. The smoke which filled the atmosphere

yesterday gave rise to all sorts of. rumors
about fires in Wisconsin aud Minnesota.
The wind was blowing from the East all
day, and one report was to the effect that
eight or ten farms In Wisconsin had burned
over, together with the town of Somerset,
and. that the < flames were rapidly creeping
toward the St. Croix river. Another re-
port was to the effect that two farmers on
Long Lake had - lost everything they had,
and that the woods and prairies were burn-
ing, and another rumor was that at the
original Long lake nineteen - farms had
burned, much stock perished, several per-
sons burned to death, and that the whole
country was enveloped in flames and clouds
of smoke. This lake is called First or Long
lake, and is the other side ofLake Demoutre-
ville, which is nine miles from Stillwater.
Investigations failed to prove the correct-
ness of any of these wild reports. No
farmers were inStillwater from Somerset
during the day and nothing could be learned
about the reported fires there and none
could be seen from the original Long Lake,
where such great losses were reported.
Several parties were in Stillwater from the
neighborhood ofLong Lake, about two and
a half miles from there, at which two houses
were reported destroyed, but none knew
auything about any fire. No reliable in-
formation could be learned concerning any
of the reported fires, although persons could
be found who had heard allsorts of rumors.
The smoke so plainly visible all day was
not caused by a fire west of Stillwater, in
which direction both the lakes are located,
as the wind was blowing from the East.

ACloud Burst's Ravages.

Reading, Pa., Aug. 14.? Reports com-
ing in from the country districts to-day
show that last night's cloud burst and
storm was unprecedented. Many thousand
bushels of unripe fruit are now lying on
the ground. The streets of Hamburg pre-
sented the appearance of rivers. Hun-
dreds of cellars are flooded, wagons and
agricultural implements were washed from
farmyards into the Schuylkill and carried
away. The West Hamburg rolling mill
and Tobias' brick yard were washed out by
the stream, compelling the employes to flee
for their lives. The embankment along
the Reading road was washed away, leav-
ing the road and sills hanging in the air.
Cornfields were washed away, leaving not
a vestige of the crops, and tobacco fields
were riddled. The finit crops are a total
loss. Three barns valued at $12,000 were
struck by lightning and destroyed, together
with several animals, and the roofs of
three churches in the western section of
Berks county were partially blown off.

The Hancock >mid.
New York,.. Aug. 14.? Mr. J. Pierre-

pont Morgan has received as subscription s
to the. Mrs. Hancock fund since last reports
$9,821 through. Mr. Charles MeReady of
New Orleans, from friends and admirers of
Gen. Hancock in New Orleans and Louisi-
ana, and 530 from the "Boys in White"' of
Richmond county, which brings up the
total to $4(5.39d. \u25a0"

Another Fant Train to Chicago

Over the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway, leaving Minneapolis at S:10 p. m.
and St. Paul at 8:50 p. in. daily, arrive in
Milwaukee at 10 a. m. and Chicago at 1 p.
in. next day. one hour earlier than hereto-
fore. Allclasses of tickets are honored, on
this train. "The limited" and "day ex-
press" continue to run as formerly.

"Si J. a hern.

Whose easy payments have enabled men of
model ate means to get hold of property,
goes a step further and announces that he
willbuild houses for the mechanics of the
Northern Pacific . shops. We assume that
he will take pay in installments. Every
measure that enables men to live in their
own houses ought to be welcomed. Mr.
Ahem informs . us that he will at once
build six. Those wanting a roof?and who
dues not?? ought to lose

'
no time. His

office is at 140 East Third street. He is no
adventurer in St. Paul; his representations
are worthy of credit.

There Xlt'aVn New Boarder
Arrived last Tuesday night at Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Lyman's restaurant, 448 Jack-
son street, in the shape of a ten-pound boy
baby.

Interesting:
Political cartoons in the Herald this week,

be sure to see them.

Chance! Chatifre!
Ghanee your clothes and go to McLain's.

where you will find some new in
dress goods. 354 Wabasha street.

JraSii
DR. CUI-l'UiU.

The Painless Dentist,

On Monday willopen dental parlors on cor-
ner of Seventh andWabasha streets. This
step has been made necessary by the fact of
the increase in his business demanding
more room than his, old office' admits of.
He has consolidated his Minneapolis office
with the St. Paul office. His brother. Dr.
M. B. Culluin, formerly manager of the
Minneapolis office, comes to St. Paul and
takes charge of the operating department.
Dr. Welch, ? formerly '

of Winona, Minn.,
a mau of twenty-five years' experience in
dentistry, and well-known in Southeastern
Minnesota as a skillful dentist and a con-
scientious, upright and moral man in eveay
respect, takes charge of the mechanical de-
partment, or the making ot artificial teeth.
This arrangement leaves the doctor free to
devote all of his attention to his specialty
of painless extraction and general manage- Jment. This excellent arrangement leaves
the head of each department free to devote
his whole time and attention to one class of
work for which he is best adapted. The
determined object of the doctor is to give
the best results attainable in dentistry at
prices reasonable and within the reach of
all. \u25a0 .

CARPETS !
. We are now showing out complete Fall
Stock inall grades, i. '?

UNIQUE DESIGNS,

TASTEFUL COLORINGS,

and SUPERIOR FABRICS.

AUERBACH,
FINCH &

VAN SLYCK,
19 and 21Bridge Square. ;

APPLETONS'
AMERICAN

NEW EDITION,

ENLARGED, AND CONTAINING ALL

INFORMATION DOWN TO THE

PRESENT YEAR.

A Liar? In Itself !
The Thoughts of Five Hundred of the

Best Scholars inthis and Other

Countries Crystalized, . \
. Boiled Down.

THE LATEST, '\u0084 , \
THE CHEAPEST,

: ; AND THE BEST:!

: . '? '\u25a0\u25a0

THE LATEST? corps of contributors
who hold the foremost rank inscience arid
literature, both in America and Europe, are
employed on this great work the year
round, and a new volume is added annually.
It never becomes old. Hence it is THE
LATEST.

TJIE C; E\PEST? In the language ot a
former President of Harvard College. "It
is a well-selected library in itself." A new
volume is added each year, which precludes
the necessity and expense of buying other
books. Hence itis THE CHEAP

THE BEST? is prepared by the ablest
writers and scholars in every department of
knowledge. It is the only complete, new.
and exhaustive Cyclopedia in the English
language, and the range of subjects em-
braces more than all other Cyclopaedias
combined. Hence it is THE BEST.

PLAN OF THE AMERICAN!
The plan of mis great wokk gives

ita very great advantage over all other En- j
cyclopaedias, it being the only one in the.
English language that runs by series. -' Six-
teen volumes and an Index complete a'sev
ries. . The articles in the first series are all
arranged in alphabetical order, taking in
the whole alphabet, from the first to the
sixteenth volume.

TnE ARTICLES ineach VOLUME of the
Supemental Series are arranged in regu-
lar alphabetical order, from A to Z, cover-
ing the entire range of subjects requiring
any alteration or addition, by reason of
changes occurring during the year. One
volume to be issued annually, making the
whole work complete to any year of the
second series ?hence it can readily be seen
how every article of any importance,
treated in the first series, can be continued
on with the second series, and kept "fresh
and up to the times"? a record of
the progress of the World's History year
by year.

Itpresents a panoramic view of all human
knowledge, from the earliest times to the
present day. recording the progress and
changes in the laws, in the arts, in science,
in industrial methods, in commercial de-
velopments, in political, civil, military, and
social affairs, etc.. etc.

AnAnalytical Index of the contents
of this supplemental series is placed at the
end of the last volume issued. ?.?>; :\

\u25a0 \u25a0.
-- .

THE

American Cyclopffia
IS COMPLETE IN "; /;

Twenty-six Large Octavo Volumes with
Index,

Each volume containing over 800 pages,
fully illustrated with several thousand

WOOD ENGRAVINGS,

And with Numerous ';;'..'.

COLORED LITHCGRAPHIC MAPS,
The whole costing the. publishers! before

the manufacture began a sum. '?"-?'\u25a0 ? j,

\u25a0\u25a0 :. \u25a0 !'\u25a0"
Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

NOTICE.
The publishers respectfully give notice to

the public that The American Cyclopae-

dia issold onlyby subscription through
their authorized agents. Sets offered for

"sale otherwise are either second, hand, or
of an old edition. They would advise
those wishing to secure reliable impressions
and latest editions of the work to sub-
scribe through one of the established agen-
cies. \u25a0?;-7;^: ;;,;

Persons wishing tosubscribe, can receive
the whole set at one tune, on the \u25a0 install-
ment plan, -without increased cost, free of
carriage.

For terms, or other information, address

R.M.TRUAX,
Hotel Ryan, **.P*ul.

AQTTH"ni7\T QUAWI7T3I

.( .1 ) ? Innocently turning: on the waterL-rr?? ji <-r\ tjN much to the discomfiture of the victim
r

.'-_ q^p -~?.sp^*QJ receiving the shower. How our Red
\u25a0
r ."" I

w&$w W Figure hale makes the Summer Cloth-
"ZT *V**~~'iF\ ing1 move, 'ihat $25 Suit marked

. __[ v^' \y; dowu from $30 nearly allgrone; a tew
"i v^^?^..'' left, ifyour size is among* them. It's

,-.!-. .. '/\ | - probably the bTg"a:est bargain in fine
\u25a0?\u25a0;?

' ' \u25a0\u25a0', v. J / clothing ever offered. '1hat Neckwear
?,- ? ? T,::,~ \u25a0<* /\\ 7 we show in t!ie window for 25c is
-?\u25a0'-

" (a \u25a0> I \u25a0/ *-~^M/ in? liKehot cake.?. No wonder; such' ;
- '

/ I\/ well-made, stylish ties are worth 75c
1~" __/ (J\ or 81, while they cost 25c. Another

V^^iJ^^T*"^*^*^"/In/A bars:ain is those Men's Linen Collars
V^t^v' V_ /;/=S \X ///V" )

*
01
'1(Jc'.and v uffs for 19c; these are

L&Z& jlV^ ŝ*"""^
'̂AIill first-class goods arid fully warranted,

T^i)A ttH \ I?'// / l>ut everything has to be sold at this
:(OV\^V*>J /L j I'LI sale ? no ?atter what the loss tons.

?
!~2y^?*?^i r^J W/?r( Little early yet for Fall Hats 'still
\y'/~Y^iJ / W v^*- our Youraaivs fallstyles are in. Don't
K^f

'/ \f A? 1 buy your fall hat without seeing the
*~\ f"(V\?^\u25a0/^ilr"^ Youmau's first. We are sole agents

s<! 31st SEMI-AMJAL
}y^^U) RED FIGURE SALE.

Boston One-Price Clothing House,
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

JOSEPH McKEY & CO.
We close at 6:80 p. in. every evening1,except Saturday, until further notice

HavingReturned fromthe Eastern Market, am now prepared to
show a

NEW, CHOICE AND ATTRACTIVELINEOF

FOR THE SUMMER AND FALL TRADE,
And invite the attention of those about to Decorate or Paper, to
our stock. During the summer months, while trade is less active
than inthe spring, we can afford to make lower prices for work
than during the rush of the busy season. So select NOW.

OLIVER BAKER,
CARPETS, WALL PAPERS AND DRAPERIES,

417 Wabasha Street, Midland's Block, St. Paul.

ggT SOMETHING NEW! THE LATEST CRAZEI BALSAM FIR PILLOWS ?
. Allthe way fromBoston, Mass., for the special delight of.ha ?3o
pie ofSt. Paul and the Northwest. Fragrant with the Aromatic
Odors of the Forests ofMaine. Nowon sale at our store, 417 Wa-
basha, street. OLIVER BAKER.

r
*. JLsft. % I I*3Ice Palace Refrigerator

-4'" rfvffTjC^ /<S^ Manufactured at the St. Paul BoxFao-

<?> J^*"^\u25a0"'?"' '"-\ \u25a0fb toryand Planing Mill,also Matter's
xjT F \u25a0

X4 4/- hA: "\u25a0*:"\u25a0-' . Grocery and Hatcher Boxes and Cold
I*/\u25a0\u25a0s-&%?*' '.y:.'i.^ Storage Houses, Counter, Store, Ottlca

"... K-,tLT.'.?'". v..i-^ f^l and Drug Fixtures, Custom Planing,
P? C^'j rrs^ii '.^!ti^~?rkM">fj Moulding, Turning, -Scroll ..and Ke-

~ti~.\-; ' :.}~ ;'<?\ni.Z ??;.-'= ".?; :
' '\\\M sawing, Walnacottin^, Casings and

!S;K-^^f:T^f";- ;̂^":t:i^ Hardwood Flooring, llullroad traoi*
; I4iipf|si^i) trlvlleges.

i /fcyOmsia-C~~**w*^^J> M BLODGETT &OSGOOD,
I Fi?Mjftfironaisy?.uE? a J Cor. E. Fourth and Locust

OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING A FIRST-CLASS

HpffgsU

J SIN
u

SS
m

re lar? c]T,i^rea-iod in our new store, 339 and 341 East Seventh street. We hay?added Hat Trees, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our old line of general Hous" Furnishing Goods and invitea visit from all. SMITH & FARWELL

STATIONER.
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Mouogrrams, Crests, Seals,
Dies. etc. Stationery Ptumped and illuminated. Call and see the novelties in Staple and
Fancy Stationery. Pea?We Libraries. ?

113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL. MINN.

s ALOON\AND STORE FIXTURES CHEAPER THAN EVER

Saloon Counters, Ice Boxes, Mirrors, Store Counters, Shelv-
ing, Circle Front Grocery Bins, Etc.

Call and Cmiince Yourself, A Full Stock Always on Hand. ?

217 First Ay., N..Corner Washington Ay. Minneapolis, Minn

THE'CITIZENS' LEAGUE OF ST. PAUL
\u25a0

? 'Room 30, Chamber of Commerce.
\u25a0\u25a0 \

Rt. Rev. JOHN IRELAND,D. D.,Pres't.
,j . H. H.HART, Secretary.

,-
f;.. JAMES J. SMITH, Gen. Agent,'

Office hours 10:30 to 12 m.: and 1p.m.
to 2 p. in.

: For the enforcement of laws relating tosale
of liquors to minors and habitual drunkards,
and at illegaltimes and places. Communica-
tions or personal information strictly confi-
dential. ;

\u25a0?\u25a0'i J. D. POLLOCK &CO.,
:'.i^.'.li.?. Wholesale Dealers in

CROCKERY, CHINA MD GLASSWARE,
;, j / 1.34 East Third Street.
Just received, new stock of Dinner Sets, Tea

Sets, Toilet Sets and Lamps.

ST. MARY'S HALL,
FARIBAULT,MINN.

Rt. Rev. H.B. Whipple, Rector.
Miss E.F. Br( w *, Principal.

Rev. G.B. Whipple, Chaplain.

This school is under the personal super-
vision of the Bishop, with twelve experienced

vteachers. Itoffers superior advantages for
education, withan invigoratingand healthful
climate. \u25a0.

\u25a0:\u25a0.
The 21st year will begin September 9, 1888.. For registers with full

"
details, address

Bishop Whipple, or Rev. George B. Whipple,
Chaplain. \u25a0 . 224-250

\u25a0? ,x THE THIRTEENTH YEAR OF

The School ofthe Good Shepherd
Corner of Twelfth and Cedar Streets,

BEGINS MONDAY;SEPTEMBER6.
WILLIAMC. POPE, M. A.,

11-mo, we&sat-4w ~ Principa .
fSP^ijSlpTlj? Peerless Extension Table.

\u25a0Mfa^^fe^Ttt .Made only of Kleetnl kiln-dried Ash, Oak..
BlSt?J^lj 3 Birchor U'aluut. Patented slide. Removable
B jT~T| ILeg". ' The hmadaomeat and strongest table In

.jj8 1
' E|the market. Send tor descriptive circular to :

.? . :-.! \" The St. Anthony Furniture Co.,

I JEFFERSON & KASSON,

DEALERS.
City Office- -383 Jackson Street,

Corner f'th.
FA EDS: Corner Easrle and Franklin streato

GENUINE

Until now sold exclusively in the E&at

?THE BEST?

ANTHRACITE COAL
mined. For sale for the first time by

GRIGGS & FOSTER,
41 East Third St., Cor. Cedar

Pharmaceutical Examination.
The Btatc Board of Pharmacy willexamine

applicants forlicense topractice Pharmacy laMinnesota, at the Capitol. St. Paul, Tuesday,
Sept. 14, at 9a. m. All intending: to present
themselves should send to the secretary for
blank forms, and file their applications as
soon as possible before that date. The exam-
ination willbe in Chemistry, MateriaMedica,

]Phurtnacy, Prescriptions, Toxicology, and
!Puarmacognosy. The questions wi'lbe printed
:and the answers must be written inibe room
Iwithout referring: toauthorities or consulta-
tion with those present. R. O. SWEENY,

St. Paul, Aug. 14, 1886. Secretary-


